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Executive summary
Tonkin + Taylor (T+T) has undertaken a Best Practicable Option (BPO) assessment for stormwater
management at Whanganui Prison for Ara Poutama Aotearoa (“Corrections”). Ecological inputs have
been provided by Boffa Miskell and planning inputs by Peter Hall Planning.
A ‘long list’ of 19 potential stormwater management options was developed and reviewed based on
possible discharge locations, conveyance and treatment types. A ‘critical flaw’ approach was used to
identify options that were not feasible based on the available information and initial feedback from
the project team and Corrections staff, or those that were less feasible versions of a similar option,
and these options were not carried forward. The options long list, showing the option ID and
description, discharge location and conclusions and comments for BPO short-listed selection is
presented in Table E1 below.
The ‘short list’ of options was then evaluated using a multi criteria analysis (MCA). The MCA analysis
was informed through a high-level desktop study which scored each option against the following
assessment criteria: water quality discharge, ecological impacts, engineering feasibility, land
ownership issues, Prison operational concerns and ease of consenting. These MCA criteria have been
developed in accordance with those set out in the definition of Best Practical Option as defined in
the Resource Management Act (1991).
The cultural aspects for the various options have not been incorporated as a criterion in this MCA
analysis, as a separate Cultural Impact Assessment (CIA) is being undertaken by Poipoia Limited.
An MCA score was developed for each assessment criteria using a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 was the
best outcome, and 5 the worst. No weighting has been applied to these scores at this stage but
could be applied later. The MCA scores for each of the short-listed options is presented in Table E2.
Using the un-weighted MCA scores, highest-ranked Option 19 is recommended.
Option 19 involves significant upgrade to the Prison existing shallow stormwater network to
minimise groundwater infiltration and associated nutrient contaminants which are present in
groundwater, plus the installation of a treatment filter. Specifically, this option has the following
components:


Upgrading the Prison stormwater network by replacement (all or part) or lining pipes (all or
part). Approaches to replace/repair parts of the stormwater network would target pipes that
have defects. Repair techniques include Cure-in-Place-Pipe (CIPP) lining: a method of
trenchless rehabilitation which uses textile liner tube and a liquid resin and air pressure to line
the pipe from the inside. The benefit of upgrading the Prison stormwater network is to
eliminate groundwater-sourced nutrient contaminants from the stormwater discharge which
currently flows beneath the Prison site and is intercepted by the current ‘leaky’ network.



The installation of proprietary filters such as a Jellyfish or Up Flo will treat for gross pollutants,
sediment, metals and nutrients. The filters will be installed at the manholes directly
downstream of the Prison network.

Option 19 is assessed in this BPO Report as follows:


The discharge water quality criterion scored highly because the option includes at-source
prevention by reducing or minimising nutrient-contaminated groundwater ingress into the
stormwater network. Additionally, proprietary filters will be installed downstream of the
Prison network as a primary treatment measure to remove gross pollutants, sediment, metals
and nutrients within the collected stormwater system.
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Ecological impacts also scored highly due to the high level of treatment, but not as highly as
other options, such as enhanced wetland that also creates new habitats.



The Engineering feasibility criterion was identified as having some challenges, albeit upgrades
to the stormwater network is normal engineering practice. The proprietary filters are large
and deep; however, their installation is not as challenging as tank and pond options.



Some limited issues were identified for the Land ownership criterion, namely that work within
the road reserve will be required. There is an existing easement within the recreation reserve
which covers the alignment of the underground pipe to current discharge location.



It is anticipated that this option will have limited impact on Prison operations ‘inside the wire’.
However, the proprietary filters will require ongoing maintenance (which can be undertaken
at a single location outside of the secure perimeter).



Resource consent will be required to continue to discharge from the current location. Adverse
effects can be mitigated through the significant upgrading to the quality of the stormwater
that will result from this option.
Costs estimates for each of the short-listed options are provided in this report but are not
considered as a contributing factor in the MCA analysis. At this stage of the assessment, cost
certainty is low, which is reflected in the contingency applied to the cost estimates. More detailed
investigations including field investigation, topographical survey, specialist engineering design and
planning advice would be required to provide a more accurate cost certainty.

Table E1: Options long list and reason for inclusion in BPO shortlist
ID

Discharge
location

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

1

Coast

Outfall at coast via a
gravity pipeline (approx.
4 km distance from
Prison) with treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO.
Of the options that discharge to other
waterways outside of the Lake system
(Option 1, 2 and 3), this option allows the
steepest pipe slope, requires the least
pipe length, and passes through the least
undulating terrain. This option is
expected to have the highest
constructability of these options.
The receiving environment for all three
options is nonetheless complex from an
engineering feasibility and consenting
perspective.

2

Whanganui
River

Outfall to river via
gravity pipeline (approx.
6 km distance from
Prison) with treatment1

No, do not
investigate
further

Much less feasible compared to the
other options that discharge to locations
away from the Lake system (Option 1, 2
and 3) due to long, deep pipes, at a
shallow grade. This option will have
more landowner/access complexity than
Option 1 due to the number of
properties that will need to be traversed,
with the need for landowner approval,
designation and acquisition of easements
providing no certainty of outcome. The
receiving environment for all three
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ID

Discharge
location

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

options is complex from an engineering
feasibility, consenting and water quality
perspective.
3

Whangaehu
River

Outfall to river via
gravity pipeline (approx.
5 km distance from
Prison) with treatment1

No, do not
investigate
further

Less feasible relative to coastal discharge
due to long, deep pipes at a shallow
grade, therefore it is expected to have a
higher risk of complex constructability.
This option will have much greater
landowner/access complexity than
Options 1 and 2, given the distance and
properties that will need to be traversed.
The receiving environment for all three
options is complex from an engineering
feasibility and consenting perspective.

4

Stream
downstream
of Lake
Wiritoa

Open channel to
discharge with no
treatment

Yes, option
details in T+T
(2017)
assessment

T+T (2017) assessment concluded that
installing a new stormwater connection
between the Prison and the stream
immediately downstream of Lake Wiritoa
with an open channel was possible but
technically challenging. The technical
challenges include a constrained assess
route along a corridor of Prison
designated land, very low slope (0.13 %),
soil cuts and challenging ground
conditions (sand, organics and high
groundwater). A concrete U-section was
a potential option that would fit within
the available designated land corridor.
Despite these challenges, the option has
been brought forward however for
further consideration in the BPO,
together with other alternative
engineering options to discharge the
Prison stormwater downstream of Lake
Wiritoa.

5

Open channel to
discharge with
treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO. The
difference between this and option 4
above, is that this option adds a form of
proprietary treatment to the
stormwater. The option is then reexamined using the MCA approach of
this report.

6

Gravity pipe to
discharge with/without
proprietary treatment
device at upstream end

No, option
details in T+T
(2017)
assessment

The land between the Prison and the
Lake Wiritoa outfall location is flat with
very little fall. This option, which relies
only on gravity is significantly
constrained by hydraulic resistance in
the pipe and shallow depths at the
downstream end. It was not
recommended by T+T (2017).
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ID

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

7

Gravity pipe with
wetland treatment
before or after gravity
discharge pipe

No, based on
T+T (2017)
assessment

As per open channel and pipe, with no
remaining elevation for the flow through
a treatment wetland at the downstream
end.

8

Storage with pumped
rising main to discharge
with treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO.

Infiltration to
groundwater via local
dry pond

No, do not
investigate
further

High groundwater levels in the locality,
including surface water ponding during
winter mean a dry pond will not be
technically feasible.

10

Pond with pump to
discharge to irrigation
field (either local forest
or dunes)

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO

11

Ponding and (reuse)
irrigating to farms

No, do not
investigate
further

Supply of stormwater and demand for
irrigation do not match e.g. less
stormwater in summer when farm
irrigation needed, more stormwater in
winter when farm irrigation not
needed. Insufficient space and
engineering issues for large storage pond
with interseason storage.

Gravity outfall pipe with
filters for treatment1

Yes, current
consent
applications
solution

Could be enhanced by options within the
Prison grounds to eliminate sources of
contaminants

Gross Pollutant Trap
(GPT) + gravity outfall
pipe

No, do not
investigate
further

GPTs are designed to remove litter and
coarse sediment and do not effectively
remove heavy metals or nutrients.

14

Existing pipe (the
current stormwater
disposal system)

Yes, keep but
for BPO as “do
nothing”
scenario to
compare
against.

Does not provide enough treatment for
discharge to lake

15

Wetland (no proprietary
filter)

No, do not
investigate
further

A wetland alone does not provide
enough treatment for discharge to lake.
In any event, Whanganui District Council
(WDC), who administer the adjoining
recreation reserve where the wetland
will be located have advised that land is
not available.

16

Enhanced wetland (with
proprietary filter
discharging to wetland
to provide a nutrient
removal zone and then
to a rock bund outfall).

Yes, investigate
further

Although, the WDC have advised that
land is not available, this option which
also includes a proprietary filter is kept in
the BPO as an option for comparison
purposes.

9

12

13

Discharge
location

Outside
Prison
grounds

Lake Pauri
to Lake
Wiritoa
connecting
channel
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ID

Discharge
location

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

17

Within
Prison
grounds

Water reuse with
treatment using storage
devices such as tanks

No, do not
investigate
further

High risk for Prison operations; requires
regular maintenance, may be vulnerable
to tampering, water would likely require
treatment before use because of
elevated nutrients. High risk for potable
water use. Separation of purple pipe
supply (non-potable) into Prison units
not practicable. Provision for overflow
channel required when design capacity
of tanks exceeded. There is not sufficient
space in the Prison grounds to
accommodate tanks large enough.

Low Impact Design (LID)
Treatment within Prison
such as permeable
paving, green roofs,
raingardens etc.

No, do not
investigate
further

High risk and implications for Prison
operations; requires regular
maintenance, may be vulnerable to
vandalism, e.g. plants trampled, high
groundwater table means that the full
stormwater disposable via soakage is not
feasible from an engineering perspective
in winter.

Upgrade stormwater
network to exclude
groundwater and
nutrient contaminants
at source plus
treatment filter and
green outfall1

Yes, investigate
further

This option will minimise ingress of
nutrients at source by upgrading the
stormwater pipe network at the Prison
and add treatment with gross pollutant
removal and proprietary filter (i.e. an Up
flow filter) to minimise metals and
suspended solids.

18

19

Additional
option to
discharge to
the channel
connecting
Lake Pauri
and Lake
Wiritoa

1For

the purposes of this assessment, treatment is proposed to be achieved using a proprietary filter, either a Hynds Up Flo
filter or a Stormwater 360 Jellyfish filter
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E2: Multi criteria analysis of options short list (scores are 1 best to 5 worst)
Option ID

Description

Water quality
discharge

Ecological
impacts

Engineering
feasibility

Land
ownership

Prison
operation
s

Ease of
consent

Combined
Unweighted
Score

Rank

1

Outfall at coast: gravity pipe with treatment (using a
proprietary filter)

2

3

5

5

3

5

23

5=

4

Discharge to channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa:
open channel discharge with no treatment

5

4

4

2

1

4

20

4=

5

Discharge to channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa:
open channel with treatment (using a proprietary
filter)

2

4

4

2

3

4

19

3

8

Discharge to channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa:
Tank with pumped rising main with treatment (using
a proprietary filter)

2

4

5

5

3

4

23

5=

10

Irrigation to local forest: pond with pump

4

1

5

5

2

3

20

4=

12

Discharge to channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake
Wiritoa: Gravity outfall pipe with treatment (using a
proprietary filter). Current consent application
solution

2

2

3

2

3

4

16

2=

16

Discharge to channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake
Wiritoa: enhanced wetland with proprietary filter.

1

1

3

5

3

3

16

2=

19

Discharge to channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake
Wiritoa: upgrade stormwater network to exclude
groundwater and nutrient contaminants at source,
plus treatment filter (using a proprietary filter) and
green outfall

1

2

3

2

3

3

14

1
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1

Introduction

Ara Poutama Aotearoa (Corrections) is seeking resource consent from Horizons Regional Council to
continue to discharge stormwater from the Whanganui Prison (the Prison) into the channel
connecting Lakes Pauri and Wiritoa.
Tonkin + Taylor (T+T), with input from Boffa Miskell and Peter Hall Planning has led a Best
Practicable Option (BPO) assessment to inform Correction’s decision-making on the best option
available to them to manage their stormwater discharge. Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) has been
used to form the basis of this option assessment and to determine the BPO, the results of which are
presented in this report.

2

Background

Previous work has been undertaken to assess suitable stormwater management options for the
Prison. An options assessment was carried out by MWH in 2015, as summarised in Section 2.5.
Following the recommendations from the MWH report, T+T completed an investigation into the
feasibility of discharging stormwater to an alternative outfall location downstream of the Lakes and
assessed on-site treatment of stormwater using an Up Flo or Jellyfish Filter device in 2017 and 2018.
The main conclusions of these studies are presented in Section 2.5 below.
Findings from the MWH and T+T assessments have been reviewed and summarised in the present
options assessment to provide some background.

2.1

Existing stormwater management

Stormwater runoff from the Prison is collected from the majority of hard surfaces including roads
and buildings, with the exception of the following areas:



The perimeter road which drains to unsealed areas along the fence line.
The nursery facility and concrete plant which are managed separately with discharges via
soakage to ground.

The stormwater network catchment area is approximately 26.3 ha of which 10.1 ha is impervious.
The Prison stormwater drainage network has an estimated capacity to convey the 10 – 20 % Annual
Exceedance Probability (AEP) rainfall event.
The network is relatively deep, but low gradient and is located below the groundwater table in most
areas. Groundwater infiltration to the stormwater network has been confirmed, refer to Section 2.4.
The network currently discharges to two manholes immediately beyond the northern boundary of
the Prison. These manholes are connected and discharge via two pipes to the manmade channel
connecting Lake Pauri to Lake Wiritoa. A plan of the site and the various stormwater network
catchments is included in Figure 2.1. A plan of the downstream end of the Prison network is
included in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.1: Whanganui Prison stormwater network and catchments (Source: MWH (2015))

SWMH1 & SWMH2

Figure 2.2: Downstream end of the Prison stormwater network.
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2.2

Hydrology

The hydrology from previous studies has been adopted for the purposes of this assessment. In
particular, the type of hydrological model, sub-catchment delineation, runoff coefficients and design
peak flows are based on previous work done by MWH (2015) and T+T (2017). The design flows to
support the options assessments for various AEPs within the Prison site are based on a Stormwater
Management Model (SWMM1) hydrological/hydraulic model.
Investigation of the stormwater system by MWH (2015) as part of the original Assessment of
Environmental Effects (AEE) application indicated that the two 600 diameter pipes discharging from
the Prison have an estimated combined maximum discharge capacity of 550 L/s which could be fully
utilised during heavy rainfall events. Accordingly, the current AEE application has sought to
discharge up to 550 L/s of stormwater.
Any new capital project should be hydrologically and hydraulically re-designed to ensure new assets
meet appropriate design standards. The requirements for urban stormwater in NZS4404 (2010) and
most Council code of practices are for a primary drainage system to provide sufficient capacity to
cater to the 10 % AEP rainfall event, with overland flow occurring for larger events.

2.3

Ecology

There are two discharge locations in the highest-ranking options considered in this report which
discharge to water. These locations are firstly, the current discharge point in the channel between
Lake Wiritoa and Lake Pauri, and secondly, an alternative discharge location at the outfall of Lake
Wiritoa. The ecological condition of both these locations has been investigated by Boffa Miskell
ecologists and is summarised below.

2.3.1

Current Discharge Location

Currently, the Prison stormwater network discharges via two pipes into a modified water course
which is known as the connector channel between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This human formed
channel was once deeper and larger, dug out to facilitate the escape of water from Lake Pauri to
Wiritoa when Lake Pauri was ‘full’. The pipes discharge the stormwater into an enlarged pool which
has formed above the track culvert.
Downstream of the track culvert, the water is conveyed for 50m along a channel until it empties into
its first ‘receiving’ environment - The Lake Wiritoa willow wetland. This approximately 1 ha wetland
is largely an exotic canopied wetland. Limited substrate sampling shows that contaminants
potentially associated with the stormwater do not appear to have accumulated in this area to levels
which would trigger ecological concern.
Stormwater will discharge from the wetland along the Raupo-fringed lake edge and into the open
water of Lake Wiritoa. The lakes, like most of the coastal plains, are in a heavily modified landscape
with much of the indigenous cover removed and extensively used for agricultural purposes and has
been so for over 150 years.
Lake Wiritoa itself is recognised for its poor water quality (eutrophic to super eutrophic). It has
limited indigenous macrophytes (14 % indigenous, the flora dominated by the weed hornwort), large
flocks of exotic waterfowl, some indigenous waterfowl, exotic fishery (perch and trout), and tuna.
There is limited riparian indigenous edge vegetation, regular seasonal algae and cyanobacteria
blooms. Overall it currently has low value in terms of indigenous biodiversity.

1

Software produced by the United Stated Environment Protection Agency (EPA).
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Lake Wiritoa is also recognised as a deep lake (greater than 5 m) with very long water residency (it
does not flush) meaning that internal (rather than external inputs of nutrients), nutrient seasonal
cycles and stratification dominate the processes in this lake.
While water generally flows from Lake Pauri to Lake Wiritoa, on occasion it flows in the other
direction. Lake Pauri, beyond its wetland and wetland lake edge, receives far less, and less
frequently, stormwater from the Prison. Lake Pauri is commented on in HRC (2013) and identified as
having poorer water quality than Lake Wiritoa, but in terms of its physical habitat quality, the lake
edge is more natural than Lake Wiritoa. It has the same waterfowl, macrophyte issues and fish. The
lake surface area is similar to Lake Wiritoa (21.6 ha versus 23.4 ha) but different in shape. It has
revegetation wetlands along some of its eastern edge and especially the north-eastern ‘corner’
where a stream flow enters the lake. It has a vegetated step escarpment along its northern edge but
otherwise does not have a good riparian forested margin.
The receiving environment of both lakes can be summarised as highly modified, relatively simple,
exotic and highly tolerant of water quality and habitat conditions.

2.3.2

Lake Wiritoa Outfall Location

An alternative potential discharge position, which potentially affects aquatic systems, is the
intermittent stream downstream of the Lake Wiritoa outlet.
This outlet periodically drains the lake through a culvert arrangement when lake levels are high
enough. The surface flow is intermittent and the stream channel in summer can be surface dry and
over-grown in terrestrial / pasture grasses and macrophyte. The culvert itself is not well set and
likely restricts fish passage into the lake from the outfall.
While there is some native riparian vegetation planting at the outlet stream, it is small in area and
does not form a well- functioning riparian zone. This stream channel leads into an expansive wetland
feature with an outlet stream. The wetland is perennial although it contracts seasonally.
The wetland is best described as an old dune slack on sands (and therefore a “dune slack wetland” in
Schedule F of the Horizons One Plan (2018)). The wetland has a multitude of wetland facultative and
obligative plant species. It is however, dominated by exotic wetland species: in particular, Cape Pond
Weed.
Recent surveys by Boffa Miskell have confirmed that the wetland is home to at least short and long
fin eel. The wetland-stream macroinvertebrate fauna is described as abundant and relatively rich (18
taxa) (as compared to references in Suren & Sorrell (2010)or Death et.al. (2016). The
Macroinvertebrate Community Index (a measure of water quality) was 69 and the Semi‐Quantitative
Macroinvertebrate Community Index was 3.4. These are relatively typical for a soft bottomed
lowland ephemeral stream / wetland.
Water quality and sediment contamination levels in this downstream system are relatively low and
are less affected by the wider catchment than Lake Wiritoa.

2.4

Water quality

In June 2013, the Department of Corrections applied to renew the existing discharge consent to
discharge stormwater to the channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. In support of the
lodged application but principally to identify and improve stormwater management practises onsite
stormwater sampling was undertaken. Stormwater sampling and monitoring was completed by
MWH Consultants on nine occasions between 2012 and 2013 and five occasions between November
2014 and June 2015. Opus International Consultants sampled stormwater on nine occasions
between March and August 2017 and Tonkin + Taylor sampled on three occasions between
Tonkin & Taylor Ltd
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November 2018 and December 2019. Because of the nature of parameters reported (total versus
dissolved metals), varied sampling methodologies/locations, different rainfall depths and antecedent
dry periods a direct comparison between sampling events is not possible.
Stormwater sampling undertaken by MWH consultants at the two downstream outfalls between
2012 and 2015 identified heavy metals and Escherichia coli as contaminants of concern.
Subsequently, stormwater management improvements, including painting roofs and eliminating
cross-connections were made to improve the stormwater discharge quality.
Stormwater sampling undertaken by Opus International consultants in 2017 at the outfalls identified
copper and phosphorous as potential issues. This resulted in Tonkin + Taylor looking at the feasibility
of further stormwater treatment options onsite.
In November 2018 Tonkin + Taylor undertook dry weather sampling and found unexpectedly large
dry weather flows throughout the network. Analysis of the sampling indicated elevated levels of
both phosphorous and nitrogen. A CCTV survey by Intergroup in December 2018 confirmed
groundwater infiltration was occurring and was the cause of this dry weather flow. As a result of this
investigation, Corrections have upgraded part of the stormwater network using CIPP (Cured-InPlace-Pipe) technology. Recent observations indicate that dry weather flows are now significantly
less than what was observed in November 2018, indicating these works have been effective at
reducing dry weather flows.
Most recent data collected on December 4th 2019 involved sampling of stormwater at two manholes
several times over the duration of one rainfall event. The rainfall event delivered a total of 11.6mm
over three hours as measured at the Prison. The results from this recent sampling event are typical
for stormwater discharging from low density/low use developed land comprising buildings, roads
and open space areas, following the prolonged antecedent dry conditions prior to sampling. These
results indicate that the ongoing management of zinc (in particular during the ‘first flush’) will be
required. As such this is now reflected in the BPO report with the preferred option being a
stormwater treatment device and continued proactive stormwater management onsite.

2.5

Earlier BPO work

Previous studies by MWH and Tonkin + Taylor have considered the BPOs for stormwater
management at the Prison. This section summarises these studies to provide background to the
current BPO assessment.

2.5.1

MWH options assessment

MWH (2015) conducted a BPO assessment by ranking combinations of options based on overall
lifetime cost and contaminant removal efficiency, using an equal weighting for the two criteria. All
the options considered and the main reported disadvantages for each option are listed in Table 2.1.
Combinations of these options were assessed to determine the BPO.
Table 2.1:

MWH 2015 Options summary

ID

Discharge location

Option

Main reported disadvantages

1

Diversion to Outlet of
Lake Wiritoa

Diversion Pipeline
with/without Gross
Pollutant Trap (GPT)

High cost and land ownership considerations

2a

On-site Disposal to
Land

Disposal to an Infiltration
Basin

Not recommended due to high groundwater
levels
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2b

Disposal to Soakage Pit

Not recommended due to high groundwater
levels

Roof Replacement

Only targets zinc removal, high cost of
installation

Roof Painting

Only targets zinc removal, requires regular
repainting

3c

Roof Discharge Filter System

High cost of installation, requires ongoing
maintenance

3d

Sump Inserts

Requires regular maintenance within Prison
grounds. No removal of dissolved metals or
nutrients

3e

Swale-type systems

Not recommended due to high groundwater
levels

In-line GPT

Very limited treatment of Zinc and E. Coli.
Requires regular maintenance

Constructed Wetland

Land availability

3h

Proprietary Filters

Ongoing maintenance

3i

Rain gardens

Not recommended due to high groundwater
levels

3a
3b

3f
3g

Current Discharge
Location - Source
Control

Current Discharge
Location – Network
Treatment

Of the combinations of treatment options assessed, the highest ranked option for each of the three
discharge locations were:


Diversion to Outlet of Lake Wiritoa: Diversion pipeline with GPT.



On-site Disposal to Land: No feasible option due to high groundwater table.



Current discharge location: Constructed wetland.

Roof painting and replacement recommenced as source control in the above assessments has since
been completed.

2.5.2

T+T 2017 + 2018 options assessment

T+T conducted a two-phase option assessment investigating iterations of the two highest ranked
options from the MWH assessment. These options and the main conclusions from these studies are
listed in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2:

Tonkin + Taylor (2017 & 2018) options summary

Discharge
location

Option

Main conclusions

Diversion to
Outlet
below Lake
Wiritoa

Regular open
channel

Not feasible due to the depth of the cuts, which along some parts of
the alignment may require more width than is available in the Crown
Land which is part of the Prison designation. Groundwater
interception/diversion, sedimentation and weed growth in the
channel would be major issues.
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Current
Discharge
Location

Concrete pipe open
trench installation

Disregarded as less efficient than open channel and due to exposed
pipe at downstream end

PE pipe open
trench installation

Disregarded as less efficient than open channel and due to exposed
pipe at downstream end

Open channel with
timber retaining
wall

High cost, technically feasible but challenging due to low slope, deep
cuts and challenging ground conditions. Maintenance issues due to
low gradient with groundwater leakage and weed growth.

Open channel with
precast concrete U
sections

High cost, technically feasible but challenging due to low slope, deep
cuts and challenging ground conditions. Maintenance issues due to
low gradient. Weed growth and stagnant water would be a major
issue.

Jellyfish Filter or Up
Flo Filter

Feasible and provides best practice water quality treatment.
Proposed water quality treatment option included in Resource
Consent application

The diversion to the outlet of Lake Wiritoa option was investigated by T+T (2017) and disregarded
due to the low engineering feasibility of the option. Fundamental issues were the very low gradient
(0.13 %), deep cuts and challenging soil conditions (unconsolidated sand and high groundwater
levels).
Consequently, T+T (2018) investigated the current discharge location with water quality treatment
provided by a proprietary filter in the form of a Jellyfish or Up Flo device. Both devices provide
similar water quality treatment and have similar hydraulic effects. This option was submitted as part
of the Resource Consent application.
The main conclusions, technical and costing details of these assessments have been incorporated
into the presented study.

2.6

Background to this Report

This report was first issued as a draft to Corrections in November 2018. Further work was
undertaken to better understand the source of elevated levels of nutrients in the Prison’s
stormwater discharge. This included dry weather sampling of the stormwater discharging from the
network (November 2018); a CCTV survey of the stormwater network (completed December 2018);
and the installation of a groundwater monitoring network, and groundwater sampling and water
level monitoring (April 2019).
This work enabled T+T to refine Option 19 in the BPO report by including a partial or full relining of
the stormwater network using CIPP technology. Taking into account the recommendations of the
updated report (February 2019), Corrections concluded that Option 19 is the best practicable option
for reducing the elevated level of nutrient in the stormwater discharge. That draft BPO report
supported a successful investment case bid to engage contractors to complete a full relining of the
older section of the stormwater network.
Through undertaking the relining, Corrections has already implemented part of the Option 19
package of mitigation works.
The relining work commenced in November 2019 and was completed in February 2020. The purpose
of this work was to significantly improve the quality of the existing stormwater discharge.
The relining of the Prison’s stormwater network is included as an integral part of Option 19 assessed
in this report. The relining is not part of the mitigation package in other options. In this regard,
relining is intended to remedy an identified effect of discharging to the lake environment, by
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substantially removing the levels of nutrient from the discharge. Discharging to the lake
environment is proposed in Option 19 and removing nutrients from the discharge is considered to
be an important water quality improvement.

3

Methodology

A review of the options for management of stormwater discharge has been undertaken. This review
considers all practicable options, including those disregarded in earlier assessments, and is intended
to provide a BPO assessment taking into consideration all possible alternatives available for
stormwater management.

3.1

Assessment method

The best practicable option assessment was a two steps process.
A ‘long list’ of options was developed based on possible discharge locations, conveyance and
treatment types. A ‘critical flaw’ approach was used to identify options that were not feasible based
on the available information and initial feedback from the project team, or those that were less
feasible versions of a similar option, these options were not carried forward. Feasible options were
developed further and assessed against the criteria set out below. The options on the long list are
described in Section 3.5.
The ‘short list’ of feasible options was evaluated using a multi criteria analysis (MCA). The MCA
scores each option against the assessment criteria. The criteria can be weighted in terms of their
relevant importance, which is normally done by the client or decision makers based on their
priorities. The MCA is summarised in Section 5 based on the assessments in Section 4.

3.2

Assessment criteria

The assessment criteria were developed by T+T with inputs from Corrections, Boffa Miskell and
Peter Hall Planning. The assessment criteria were as follows:


Water quality discharge;



Ecological impacts;



Engineering feasibility;



Land ownership;



Prison operations; and



Ease of consenting.

The basis for scoring for each of the MCA criteria is detailed in Section 3.4 with Table 4.1 providing
the scoring scale. The context for the criteria, including the limitations of the assessments, are
summarised in the following sections.
The operational and capital costs have not been incorporated as criteria in the MCA as Corrections
did not want cost to influence the BPO. Other criteria such as engineering feasibility and Prison
operations are surrogates for cost as more complex, costly options score higher against these
criteria, as they would also for cost. Operational and capital costs have been estimated and
reported in Section 5.
The Māori cultural aspects for the various options have not been incorporated as a criterion in this
MCA analysis as a separate cultural impact assessment is being undertaken by Poipoia Limited. The
outcome and conclusions of the CIA will be considered and incorporated into the expert evidence
provided at the consent hearing.
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3.3

Resource Management Act 1991 “Best Practical Option”

The best practicable option assessment approach is based on the Resource Management Act (1991)
requirements, which are summarised in this section and used to check the MCA criteria used.
The Resource Management Act (1991) defines “Best Practicable Option” as:
“…., in relation to a discharge of a contaminant or an emission of noise, means the best method for
preventing or minimising the adverse effects on the environment having regard, among other things,
to—
(a) the nature of the discharge or emission and the sensitivity of the receiving environment to
adverse effects; and
(b) the financial implications, and the effects on the environment, of that option when compared with
other options; and
(c) the current state of technical knowledge and the likelihood that the option can be successfully
applied”.
The same definition is adopted in the Horizons One Plan (2018).
Specifically for water quality, the current nature of the discharge is well understood, with various
sampling sets taken since 2012 providing a good level of understanding of contaminant levels in the
stormwater discharge, and more recent work providing also a good understanding background
concentrations of contaminants in the groundwater that are being intercepted by the Prison’s
stormwater network. Hydrological modelling has also been undertaken to provide a good
understanding of existing and future predicted stormwater volumes, flows and rates.
The water quality that will result from the various treatment options has been factored into the MCA
analysis below under the “Water Quality Discharge” criterion.
The ecological sensitivity of the highest-ranking potential receiving aquatic environments has been
described by Boffa Miskell ecologists and summarised in section 2.3 of this report. Boffa Miskell
have also commented on the ecological sensitivity of the other environments shortlisted in the
assessment of each below. With reference to the One Plan Schedule B values for receiving
environments, the following factors have been considered when determining ecological sensitivity:
life supporting capacity, capacity to assimilate pollution, and inanga spawning. These matters have
been grouped and the impact on them assessed for each option under the “Ecological Impacts” MCA
criterion described in Table 3.1.
A planning assessment has considered recreational values, suitability of the discharge location for
contact recreation, whether any abstraction or irrigation take occurs from that location, and general
amenity values when considering the sensitivity of the receiving environments (again with reference
to One Plan schedule B values) in determining ease of consent. This is described in the “Ease of
Consent” MCA criteria below, where potentially conflicting and impacted activities are considered.
A cultural impact assessment is being prepared by Poipoia Limited to understand the sensitivity of
the receiving environment from a Māori cultural perspective.
With respect to the section b) matters above, the financial implications of the various options have
been considered and summarised in this report but are not a specific MCA criterion to ensure that
financial considerations do not explicitly influence the ranking of options. This approach accepts that
MCA criteria “Engineering Feasibility”, “Land Ownership” and “Prison Operations” are surrogates for
cost.
Finally, with respect to the BPO definition’s Section c) matters above, the MCA criteria “Engineering
Feasibility”, “Land Ownership” and “Prison Operations” all go to the issue of the likelihood that the
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option can be successfully applied. There is some cross-over here also with the “Ease of Consent”,
which also impacts on the practical likelihood that the option can be successfully applied. T+T have
applied the most up to date technical knowledge about each option to determine its likelihood of it
being successfully applied.
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3.4

Assessment criteria scoring

The basis for scoring for the each of the MCA criteria is detailed in this section with Table 3.1 providing the scoring scale.
Table 3.1:

MCA scoring scale
Water quality
discharge

Ecological impacts to
Receiving Environment

Engineering
feasibility

Land ownership

Prison operations

Ease of consent

1

Water quality of
discharge better than
current by the
treatment of
sediments, metals and
exclusion of nutrients

No measurable
ecological effects to
construct and operate

Straightforward

No ownership issues, i.e.
located within
Corrections land

No operational issues

Very limited consent
reasons or RMA issues,
with compliance
achieved with Horizons
One Plan (2018) and
standards, therefore no
RMA risk.

2

Water quality of
discharge better than
current by the
treatment of
sediments and metals
(but not nutrients)

Negligible (less than
minor) ecological effects
to construct and operate

Feasible with the
usual engineering
input

Individual landowner
issues that are likely to
be resolved i.e. public
land such as a road
reserve

Will cause temporary
disruption to the Prison

Limited known or likely
planning restrictions or
issues therefore a small
degree of RMA Risk,
although no third-party
involvement through
the process and issues
likely to be overcome
with robust assessment
and conditions.

3

Water quality of
discharge better than
current by the
treatment of
sediments only.

Low / Minor ecological
effects to construct and
operate

Feasible with
engineering
challenges

Access over single
private third-party
landowner, status
unknown

Will cause a small
increase in existing
operational or security
issues

Several planning
restrictions and issues,
though with some but a
low risk of third-party
involvement through a
notified process.

Score
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4

Water quality of
discharge same as
current

Moderate ecological
effects to construct and
operate

Feasible with
significant
engineering
challenges, or will
require new or
untested approaches

More than one
landowner issue, status
unknown

Will cause new or
significant operational or
security issues

A high number of
planning restrictions or
issues, with high risk of
third party involvement
through a notified
process. Issues may be
able to be overcome
with robust technical
assessment,
notwithstanding time
delays and cost
associated with a
notified planning
process.

5

Water quality of
discharge worse than
current

High level of adverse
ecological effect to
construct and operate

Unlikely to be
feasible

Complex landownership,
i.e. multiple landowners
affected, or single
landowner with issues
that are unlikely to be
resolved based on
current understanding

Option is unable to be
implemented in the
Prison for operational or
security reasons

Significant RMA issues,
with a high prospect of
notification and thirdparty involvement and
high degree of risk
(based on current
analysis) that adverse
environmental effects
will unable to be
avoided, remedied or
mitigated.
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3.4.1.1

Water quality treatment options background

The water quality assessment criteria consider the discharge water quality post treatment (where
applicable) with better scores for treatment techniques that remove pollutants. The December 2019
water quality testing provides the most current results.
Various stormwater treatment devices have been evaluated in previous studies including proprietary
filters, GPTs, and biological treatment devices such as wetlands. GPTs have not been included as a
water quality treatment device as they do not provide removal of contaminants other than coarse
fractions of Total Suspended Solids (TSS). The present study has adopted two options for proprietary
filters; Jellyfish and Up Flo. Contaminant removal rates developed through supplier testing for these
devices are presented in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3. Actual removal rates will vary from site to site and
are dependent on regular maintenance of the devices.
While options to provide contaminant removal at rates higher than proprietary filters or wetlands
are theoretically available, for example for wastewater treatment, these systems have difficulty
operating under the intermittent flow of stormwater and have therefore not been considered
further.
Table 3.2:

Indicative level of pollutant removal for Up Flo Filter Rocla (2020), JWMM (2014)
Pollutant of Concern

Table 3.3:

% Removal

Total Trash

99%

Total Suspended Solids

82%

Total Phosphorous

72%

Total Nitrogen

37%

Total Copper

76%

Total Zinc

83%

Turbidity

61%

Indicative level of pollutant removal for Jellyfish Filter Contech (2020)
Pollutant of Concern

% Removal

Total Trash

99%

Total Suspended Solids

89%

Total Phosphorous

59%

Total Nitrogen

51%

Total Copper

>80%

Total Zinc

>50%

Turbidity

<15%

Treatment via a wetland is also proposed in one of the options considered in this report.
Contaminant removal rates that could be achieved by a wetland are based on a hydraulic retention
time of 25 days (DLWC (1998)) to target nutrient removal. A wetland designed on this basis is
significantly larger than a stormwater treatment wetland that targets TSS removal for urban/road
applications. In practice, wetland treatment rates are extremely variable, however, the following are
the indicative rates of contaminant removal by wetlands based on these parameters.
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Table 3.4:

3.4.1.2

Indicative level of pollutant removal for wetlands2
Contaminant

Average removal

Faecal Coliforms

86% - 99%

Total Nitrogen

50%

Total Phosphorus

60%

Total Zinc

40-60%

Engineering feasibility and costing background

The assessments presented for these options are based on a high-level desktop study. More detailed
investigations including field investigation, topographical survey, specialist engineering design and
planning advice would be required to confirm the viability of any of these options and provide more
certainty.
We have assumed that stormwater systems should be designed for the 10 % AEP runoff volume,
which is in accordance with the recommendations in Land development and subdivision
infrastructure guidance (NZS4404,2010) for a primary drainage system. Runoff that is in excess of
the capacity of the stormwater systems will flow away from the Prison as overland flow. In general,
the water quality treatment systems are designed to treat small, frequent events and the initial
runoff from larger events.
Cost estimates have been developed based on high level design for the purposes of providing a
relative indication of cost to inform the BPO. Actual construction costs are likely to change as more
detailed investigations reveal complexity in the project and should be estimated based on a more
developed design and by a qualified quantity surveyor. Some of this uncertainty has been
represented through the adoption of a relatively high contingency cost.
Cost estimates have been developed using:


QV Build (November 2018) using rates for Palmerston North where locational rates are
available;



Recent job costs of a similar scale and nature;



Supplier quotation (in some cases);



Rule of thumb costs (represented as a percentage of physical works):





5 % investigation and reporting, 8 % design, 5 % consenting



5 % Consultant construction (Management, Surveillance & QA)



30 % Preliminary and general



Prices are represented as a range, using 0 % and 45 % contingency (applied to both
capital and operational costs); and

Maintenance costs have been developed using a 50-year design life, using a net present value
adjustment with discount rate of 6 % pa applied3.

3.4.1.3

Planning assessment background

A high-level assessment of RMA consentability has been undertaken by Peter Hall Planning and
incorporated into this report. This assessment is based on current rule and policy framework from
the Horizons One Plan (2018), as well as consideration of the Whanganui District Plan. It considers
2

Shuttes et al (2004), Wong et al (1999), Lawrence & Breen (1998), Cooper et. Al (1996), Kadlec & Wallace (2009), Rasheed
et al (2014)
3 Rate recommended by Treasury.govt.nz for Prisons & Water infrastructure projects
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consentability in terms of RMA risk which captures matters such as overall environmental effects
and impacts on other activities and users. It also considers risk of decline by the relevant consent
authority and risk of third-party submission and appeal, with subsequent impact on cost, timetable
and overall likelihood of success of the option.

3.5

Options assessment

A summary of the options ‘long list’ is included in s.
Table 3.5Each option was assessed using a ‘critical flaw’ approach to identify any options that were
not feasible based on the available information and initial feedback from Corrections staff, or those
that were less feasible versions of a similar option.
All options are discussed in more detail in the following sections.
Table 3.5:

Options long list and reason for inclusion in BPO shortlist

ID

Discharge
location

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

1

Coast

Outfall at coast via a
gravity pipeline
(approx. 4 km distance
from Prison) with
treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO.
Of the options that do not discharge to
the Lakes (Option 1, 2 and 3), this option
allows the steepest pipe gradient,
requires the least pipe length, and
passes through the least undulating
terrain. This option is expected to have
the highest constructability of these
options.
The receiving environment for options 1,
2 & 3 is complex from an engineering
feasibility, consenting and water quality
perspective.

2

Whanganui
River

Outfall to river via
gravity pipeline
(approx. 6 km distance
from Prison) with
treatment1

No, do not
investigate
further

Less feasible relative to coastal
discharge due to long, deep pipes, at a
shallow grade. This option is expected to
have more landowner/access
complexity than Option 1. The receiving
environment for options 1, 2 & 3 is
complex from an engineering feasibility,
consenting and water quality
perspective.

3

Whangaehu
River

Outfall to river via
gravity pipeline
(approx. 5 km distance
from Prison) with
treatment1

No, do not
investigate
further

Less feasible relative to coastal
discharge due to long, deep pipes at a
shallow grade, therefore it is expected
to have a higher risk of complex
constructability. This option is expected
to have more landowner/access
complexity than Option 1. The receiving
environment for options 1, 2 & 3 is
complex from an engineering feasibility,
consenting and water quality
perspective.
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ID

Discharge
location

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

4

Stream
downstream
of Lake
Wiritoa

Open channel to
discharge with no
treatment

Yes, option
details in T+T
(2017)
assessment

T+T (2017) assessment concluded that a
connection between the Prison and
downstream of Lake Wiritoa was
possible but technically very challenging
with disproportionate operational and
capital costs. The technical challenges
include a constrained access route along
a corridor of Prison designated land,
very low slope (0.13 %), deep soil cuts
andchallenging ground conditions (sand,
organics and high groundwater).
Channel slopes and self-cleaning
velocities are marginal when compared
with the accepted design criteria.

5

Open channel to
discharge with
treatment

Yes

Option to be developed for BPO.

6

Gravity pipe to
discharge with/without
proprietary treatment
device installed at
upstream end

No, option
details in T+T
(2017)
assessment

As per Option 5, but further constrained
by more hydraulic resistance in the pipe
and shallow depths at the downstream
end. It was not recommended by T+T
(2017).

7

Gravity pipe with
wetland treatment
before or after gravity
discharge pipe

No, based on
T+T (2017)
assessment

As per Option 6 and pipe, with no
remaining elevation for the flow through
a treatment wetland.

8

Storage with pumped
rising main to discharge
with treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO.

Infiltration via local dry
pond

No, do not
investigate
further

High groundwater levels mean a dry
pond will not be technically feasible.

10

Pond with pump to
discharge to irrigation
field (either local forest
or dunes)

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO.

11

Ponding and irrigating
to farms

No, do not
investigate
further

Unlikely to be useful as farmers' needs
for irrigation are in dry periods, in
conflict with when stormwater disposal
is most required. Insufficient space for
large storage pond.

Gravity outfall pipe
with filters for
treatment1

Yes, current
consent
applications
solution

Could be enhanced by options within
the Prison grounds to eliminate sources
of contaminants

GPT + gravity outfall
pipe

No, do not
investigate
further

Does not provide sufficient stormwater
treatment for discharge to lake

9

12

13

Outside
Prison
grounds

Lake Pauri to
Lake Wiritoa
channel
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ID

What

Conclusion for
BPO shortlisting

Comment

14

Existing pipe

No

Not acceptable to Horizons Regional
Council. Does not provide any treatment
for discharge to lake

15

Wetland alone (no
other treatment)

No, do not
investigate
further

Does not provide sufficient stormwater
treatment for discharge to lake

16

Enhanced wetland
(Proprietary filter
discharging to wetland
to provide a nutrient
removal zone and then
to a rock bund outfall).

Yes, investigate
further

WDC have advised that land is not
available but for completeness it has
been kept it in the BPO and evaluated
using the MCA criteria. If the land was to
become available this option would
likely become the preferred option.

Water reuse with
treatment using storage
devices such as tanks

No, do not
investigate
further

High risk for Prison operations; requires
regular maintenance, may be vulnerable
to vandalism, would require a very large
number of tanks to contain the volume
of stormwater from a rainfall event;
Prison may not have a need for the
volume of water stored due to season or
ground conditions.

LID Treatment within
Prison such as
permeable paving,
greenroofs, raingardens
etc.

No, do not
investigate
further

High risk for Prison operations; requires
regular maintenance; high groundwater
table will impact on effectiveness of
infiltration.

Isolate contaminants at
source by re-sleeving
part of the stormwater
network, with
treatment1

Yes, investigate
further

Option to be developed for BPO
This may eliminate key contaminants
from stormwater discharge.

17

Discharge
location

Within Prison
grounds

18

19

Options for
prevention of
contaminants

1 For

the purposes of this assessment, treatment is proposed to be achieved using proprietary filter either an Up flo (Hynds)
or Jellyfish (SW360) proprietary filter.

3.6

Discharge to coast or major rivers

Three options have been identified for alternative receiving waters, as shown in Figure 3.1. These
routes have been chosen based on the shortest route while avoiding major landforms:


Option 1: Coast (estimated distance 3880 m);



Option 2: Whanganui River (estimated distance 6330 m); and



Option 3: Whangaehu River (estimated distance 5060 m).

These options are discussed in further detail in the following sections.
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(2) Discharge to Whanganui River

Kaitoke Stream

Lake Pauri and Wiritoa

Whanganui Prison

(1) Discharge to coast

(3) Discharge to Whangaehu River

Figure 3.1: Discharge to coast or major rivers options layout

3.6.1

Option 1: Outfall at coast with treatment

Option 1 is for a piped connection from the Prison to the coast following water quality treatment
from a proprietary filter such as Jellyfish or Up Flo. Table 3.6 summarises the main considerations
developed to inform the BPO assessment.
Table 3.6:

Option 1 BPO assessment summary

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

Water quality treatment would be provided by a proprietary filter treating
sediment, metals and nutrients.

2

Ecological
impacts

Trenching a pipe to the coast might require a level of disturbance to the
coastal dunelands area (including back dune seeps) although it is
theoretically possible to plan the trenching to avoid high value dune-land
features. Discharge to sea of the stormwater in such a high energy
environment is unlikely to be adverse given dilution and diffusion. The
receiving environment is less impacted than the smaller confined
freshwater lake system in part because of the largescale dilution.

3

Engineering
feasibility

The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater manholes at
the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. Renewal of the outfall pipes
may be required to match outlet levels from the filter. The filters are large
and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage. There will
be construction challenges due to soft soils and high groundwater table.

5

(1 best -5
worst)
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A piped connection from the Prison to the Coast is feasible from an
engineering perspective and the pipe falls with a positive grade, therefore
no pumping would be required. However, there are several significant
issues with this option:
 Varying ground topography may require significant pipe depths to
maintain a positive slope. Further topographical survey would be
required.
 The long length of pipeline will pass through sandy soils with unknown
groundwater levels which would require specialist geotechnical
investigation (this has not been provided as part of this assessment). It
is likely that supportive foundations would be required.
 The shallow pipe grade would require more frequent maintenance
due to build-up of sediment.
 Outfall to coast would behighly complex due to the high energy
coastline and longshore drift, which transports large quantities of
sand. This would require specialist coastal engineering design and
planning input.
Summary of option details:
Pipe length: approx. 3880 m
Pipe diameter: approx. 400 mm concrete
Positive slope gradient: 0.5 %
Land ownership

The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly downstream
of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be available for these
purposes.
Land ownership issues are dependent on the route selection for the pipe
alignment. The initial route proposed passes through a minimum of 3
landowners. Easements or land ownership negotiation would be required.
Access for maintenance requirements should also be considered.

5

Prison operations

Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined with
input from Corrections operations staff.

3

Ease of consent

The pipeline passes through a Rural zone between Prison and coast, the
land use in this area appears to be largely rural e.g. plantation forestry or
farming.
Due to the length of the pipeline, it would pass through multiple
properties, which will need consultation and approval from affected
parties, and require excavation through these properties.
This option would require a coastal permit and will be subject to rules and
standards around managing coastal erosion, for which further engineering
investigation would be required. Additional investigation would be
required to determine the presence of any dunes that have a threatened
or rare status. If present, these would cause the option to default to a noncomplying activity.
The option will require an outfall structure to the CMA, with management
of coastal erosion in a high energy section of coastline being key areas of
environmental and engineering risk.
An identified archaeological site is present to the north of the pipe
alignment but not within the general route. It is possible archaeological
sites could be discovered in the dune environment, so a detailed evaluation
is required in this respect, plus specifications around accidental discovery.
Overall, the extent of earthworks over others’ land and the coastal permits
required will mean this option is highly likely to be publicly notified. Given

5
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the range of other options available to dispose of the Prison stormwater in
locations with less impact and environmental risk, there is a high prospect
that this option would not find favour with the regulatory authorities and
attract opposition through the consent process.
The proposed filter will result in considerable improvement to the quality
of the stormwater from the Prison, however the option will not satisfy
the Water Quality Targets as set out in the One Plan for the receiving
lakes based on the latest water quality monitoring quality data in respect
of nutrients. Although the option ensures that the metals (including Zinc)
will comply with One Plan standards, based on current data and assuming
this is representative of the future quality of the discharge, levels of
nutrients will exceed the One Plan standards.
The rating for this option takes into account the fact that although expert
assessments completed for Corrections have confirmed this option will
have minor impacts on the receiving environment and indeed result in
considerable improvements to the existing discharge, there remains a
degree of RMA risk evidenced by the submissions received.
Combined
Unweighted
Score
1Costing

3.6.2
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information is based on preliminary scheme details using published construction rates and similar.

Option 2: Outfall to Whanganui River with treatment

Option 2 is for a gravity piped connection from the Prison to the Whanganui River following water
quality treatment from a proprietary filter such as Jellyfish or Up Flo. An initial assessment identified
the following issues:


A positive slope gradient of 0.5 % could be achieved using the proposed direct route,
therefore no pumping would be necessary. However, a tank, pump station(s) and rising main
would allow for a smaller pipe diameter.



The necessary pipe length would be approx. 6330 m, this would have relatively high
construction and operational costs compared to Option 1.



Varying ground topography may require significant pipe depths to maintain a positive slope.
Further topographical survey would be required.



The pipe must pass under Kaitoke stream and various tributaries. One or two roads must be
crossed, and the route would cross approximately 10 properties.
The receiving environment for all three options to discharge to another waterway is complex from
an engineering feasibility, consenting and water quality perspective.
The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but less feasible than Option 1 due to
installing long, deep pipes, at a shallow grade. This option has more landowner/access complexity
than Option 1. Therefore, it was not investigated further or included in the BPO.

3.6.3

Option 3: Outfall to Whangaehu River with treatment

Option 3 is for a piped connection from the Prison to the Whanganui River following water quality
treatment from a proprietary filter such as Jellyfish or Up Flo. An initial assessment identified the
following issues:


A positive slope gradient of 0.5 % could be achieved, therefore no pumping would be
necessary. However, a tank, pump station(s) and rising main would allow for a smaller pipe
diameter.
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The necessary pipe length would be approx. 5060 m, this would have relatively high
construction and operational costs compared to Option 1.



Varying ground topography may require significant pipe depths to maintain a positive slope.
Further topographical survey would be required.


The route would cross approximately 3 properties.
The receiving environment for all three options to discharge to another waterway is complex from
an engineering feasibility, consenting and water quality perspective.
The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but relatively less feasible than Option 1
due to long, deep pipes at a shallow grade, therefore it is expected to have a higher risk of complex
constructability. This option is expected to have more landowner/access complexity than Option 2
Therefore, it was not investigated further or included in the BPO.

3.7

Discharge to channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa

Five options have been identified, as shown in Figure 3.2:


Option 4: Open channel discharge with no treatment;



Option 5: Open channel discharge with treatment;



Option 6: Gravity pipe to discharge with/without treatment;



Option 7: Gravity pipe with wetland treatment before or after gravity discharge pipe; and



Option 8: Pond with pumped rising main to discharge with treatment.

These options are discussed in further detail in the following sections.

Existing stormwater
outfalls

Existing stormwater
manholes and pipes

(4) Open channel discharge with no treatment
(5) Gravity pipe to discharge with/without
treatment
(6) Gravity pipe with wetland treatment before
or after gravity discharge pipe
(7) Tank with pumped rising main to discharge
with treatment

Whanganui Prison

Figure 3.2: Discharge to channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa options layout

3.7.1

Option 4: Open channel to discharge with no treatment

Option 4 is for an open channel connection from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake
Wiritoa. This option has been investigated as part of the T+T (2017) assessment, which identified a
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concrete U channel as a potential option. Work from this study has been used to inform this
assessment. Table 3.7 summarises the main considerations developed to inform the BPO
assessment.
Table 3.7:

Option 4 BPO assessment summary

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

No water quality treatment is provided with this option. The water
quality will worsen, and water quantity increase due to interception of
groundwater through joints between concrete sections.
Water quality of the discharge may also be adversely affected by weeds
and the potential for stagnated water to accumulate in the channel
between flush events.

5

Ecological
impacts

Negligible construction related ecological impacts. Introduces
stormwater contaminant to an otherwise “clean” stream and wetland
system. But the most significant potential adverse effect comes from a
change to the hydrological regime. This considerably different flow
regime would change the habitat for the existing aquatic life. Moderate
adverse ecological impact is possible – more detailed studies are
required to confirm.

4

Engineering
feasibility

An open channel from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake
Wiritoa is feasible from an engineering perspective, however there are
several significant issues with this option:
 The channel falls with a positive grade meaning pumping is not
required.
 The extremely shallow channel grade (0.13%) will be difficult to
construct.
 The extremely shallow channel grade would require more frequent
maintenance due to build-up of sediment.
 Varying ground topography requires excavation to approximately
4 m depth in some areas. Resultant channel depths and side slopes
represent a health and safety hazard.
 The channel will pass through sandy soils with potentially high
groundwater levels. These are challenging construction conditions
and it is likely that supportive foundations would be required.
Summary of option details:
Channel length: approx. 1060 m
Channel dimensions: approx. 1.5 m wide concrete channel, up to 17 m
wide overall footprint at certain locations, 1.3-2.6 m high
Positive slope gradient: 0.13 %

4

Land ownership

This channel would pass along the strip of Crown Land (which is under
Corrections designation) that connects the Prison to the channel
downstream of Lake Wiritoa.

2

Prison operations

The Prison will operate as business as usual.

1

Ease of consent

The discharge location to the channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa is
within the West_4 (Kaitoke Lakes) Surface Water Management Zone
(Figures A:1 and A:8 of the One Plan). Water Quality Targets for West_4
are included in Table E.2 of the One Plan. This option does not provide
treatment and it is therefore assumed that this will not meet the targets

4

(1 best - 5
worst)
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although it is noted that the discharge is downstream of Lake Wiritoa.
On this basis, a rating of 4 has been applied.
The discharge location has no obvious contact recreation values,
however it has high aesthetic values and adjoins a path used for walking
and mountain biking.
While the open channel alignment is proposed to be contained within
land owned by Corrections further stakeholder engagement is
envisioned as the Araheke mountain bike park is located immediately to
the west of the pipeline footprint anda lifestyle subdivision of the
former Scoutlands site is located immediately to the east of the
footprint.
Combined
Unweighted
Score

3.7.2
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Option 5 Open channel to discharge with treatment

Option 5 is the same as Option 4, with the addition of a treatment filter at the manholes
immediately downstream of the Prison via the proprietary devices already alluded to. This option is
for an open channel connection from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa. Table
4.8 summarises the main considerations developed to inform the BPO assessment.
Table 3.8:

Option 5 BPO assessment summary

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

Water quality treatment would be provided by a proprietary filter
treating sediment, metals and nutrients.

2

Ecological
impacts

Negligible construction related ecological impacts. Relatively clean
water discharged. But, as above, substantial hydrological change will
occur which has the potential to modify the aquatic assemblages and
cause a range of unpredictable community change. Moderate adverse
ecological impact is possible (related to each stormwater discharge
event).

4

Engineering
feasibility

The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater manholes at
the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. Renewal of the outfall pipes
may be required to match outlet levels from the filter. The filters are
large and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage.
There will be construction challenges due to soft soils and high
groundwater table.
An open channel from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake
Wiritoa is feasible from an engineering perspective, however there are
several issues with this option:
 Similar issues as Option 4, with a slightly shallower channel slope
(reduced from 0.13 % to 0.12 %)
 Inclusion of a proprietary filter makes it harder than Option 4.
Summary of option details:
Channel length: approx. 1060 m
Channel dimensions: approx. 0.64 m wide, 1.3-2.6 m deep
Positive slope gradient: 0.13 %

4

(1 best - 5
worst)
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Land ownership

The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly
downstream of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be
available for these purposes.
The channel would pass along the strip of Crown Land (which is under
Corrections designation) that connects the Prison to the channel
downstream of Lake Wiritoa.

2

Prison operations

Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined
with input from Corrections operations staff.

3

Ease of consent

As set out in relation to Option 4, the discharge location is within the
West_4 (Kaitoke Lakes) Surface Water Management Zone.
This option would have similar adverse effects on recreational and
amenity values to Option 4.
The proposed filter will result in considerable improvement to the
quality of the stormwater from the Prison, however the option will not
satisfy the Water Quality Targets as set out in the One Plan for the
receiving lakes based on the latest water quality monitoring quality data
in respect of nutrients. Although the option ensures that the metals
(including Zinc) will comply with One Plan standards, based on current
data and assuming this is representative of the future quality of the
discharge, levels of nutrients will exceed the One Plan standards.
The rating for this option takes into account the fact that although
expert assessments completed for Corrections have confirmed this
option will have minor impacts on the receiving environment and
indeed result in considerable improvements to the existing discharge,
there remains a degree of RMA risk evidenced by the submissions
received.

4

Combined
Unweighted
Score

3.7.3
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Option 6: Gravity pipe to discharge with/without treatment

Option 6 uses a piped connection from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake Wiritoa,
following water quality treatment from a proprietary filter. An initial assessment identified the
following issues:


Similar engineering feasibility issues as Option 4 but a pipe is more challenging to construct at
the very low gradients than the channel.



A 750 mm diameter pipe would be required to convey the 2 % AEP peak flow. There is
insufficient pipe cover at the downstream end of the alignment, causing the pipe soffit to
protrude out of the ground.



The shallow pipe gradient causes flow velocities that are slower than the minimum
requirements set out in the WDC development standards, which is considered poor
engineering practice.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but relatively less feasible than Option 4,
and, as a result, it was not investigated further or included in the short-listed BPO.

3.7.4

Option 7: Gravity pipe/channel with wetland treatment

Option 7 is for a gravity or piped connection from the Prison to the channel downstream of Lake
Wiritoa, with a wetland at the downstream end. An initial assessment identified the following issues:
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Similar engineering feasibility issues as Option 4 and Option 5



There is insufficient elevation for flow to pass through a treatment wetland.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but relatively less feasible than Option 5
and, as a result, it was not investigated further or included in the short-listed BPO.

3.7.5

Option 8: Storage tank with pumped rising main to discharge with treatment
(proprietary filter)

Option 8 is for a pumped rising main to discharge with treatment to the channel downstream of Lake
Wiritoa. Treatment is provided by a proprietary filter e.g. Jellyfish or Up Flo filter. As the pumping
rates are less than the inflow rates a storage tank is also required.
Based on a high pump rate scenario of 250 L/s, the storage tank needs to be 1,300m3 to service the
10 % AEP runoff volume (standard for primary drainage system). The tank would be located
downstream of the Prison drainage network (on the recreation reserve administered by WDC with
possible configurations and locations shown in Figure 3.3. The tank would also need to be installed
deeper than the drainage network which corresponds to a base level approximately 4.5 - 5m below
the ground level. The groundwater levels in this area are 0.6 - 1.1m below the surface, so the tank
would also be below the groundwater table.
For all piped options, flows in excess of the 10 % AEP event will find overland flow paths away from
the Prison and to the lake system. Therefore, this option does not divert all stormwater flows from
the Prison. A high-level overflow from the tank would be provided and would be routed to the
connecting channel between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This would utilise the existing pipe outfall
and/or be replaced with pipe/channel on the same alignment.

Figure 3.3: Storage tank location for Option 8

Table 3.9 summarises the main considerations developed for Option 8 to inform the BPO
assessment.
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Table 3.9:

Option 8 BPO assessment summary

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

Water quality treatment would be provided by a proprietary filter
treating sediment, metals and nutrients.

2

Ecological
impacts

Minor construction related ecological impacts. Dewatering and
discharges for tank construction would be required. Relatively clean
water discharge. But, as above, still a significant change to the
intermittent stream and wetland habitat flow regime through pulsing of
250 L/s flows. Significant hydrological change has possible moderate
ecological impacts.

4

Engineering
feasibility

The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater manholes at
the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. Renewal of the outfall pipes
may be required to match outlet levels from the filter. The filters are
large and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage.
There will be construction challenges due to soft soils and high
groundwater table.
A pumped rising main from the Prison to the channel downstream of
Lake Wiritoa is feasible from an engineering perspective. However, it is
not considered best practice to pump stormwater, with pumping
reserved for situations such as flood control schemes as a last resort
option.
This option utilises a storage tank to retain stormwater runoff. The tank
is large and is located in soft soils and below the groundwater water
table making construction extremely challenging. It would require
significant anchoring to prevent it floating out of the ground when
empty (normal condition).
The large tank will have very adverse amenity effects on the recreation
reserve, both in terms of usability and landscape and visual impact in
the event it needs to have access at ground level for maintenance
purposes. Any perceived quality effects from the current discharge are
only partly mitigated because stormwater from greater than the 10 %
AEP event will find overland flow paths away from the Prison and to the
lake system.
There are a number of significant issues with this option:
 Pumping is not best practice and will require additional power and
pumps to improve redundancy in the event of a primary system
failure.
 In general, flat or slightly falling rising mains have some extra design
and operating challenges.
 The rising main can follow the ground surface (i.e. be at a constant
depth below the surface), but high points may need air vents.
 A large storage tank is required deep in soft soils and below
groundwater table. Design and construction will be very challenging.
Summary of option details:
Scheme capacity: 10 % AEP (runoff from events larger than this will
discharge via existing overland flow paths)
Pumping rate assumed 250 L/s

5

(1 best - 5
worst)
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Landownership

The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly
downstream of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be
available for these purposes.
The pipe would pass along the strip of Crown Land (which is under
Corrections designation) that connects the Prison to the channel
downstream of Lake Wiritoa. The tank needs to be located at the end of
the Prison stormwater system in recreation reserve adjacent to Pauri
Domain RdWDC have indicated that this is not likely to be available at
least in respect of a wetland and it is assumed that the same applies to
the installation of a very large stormwater storage tank.

5

Prison operations

Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined
with input from Corrections operations staff.
Operational requirements for pumps can be high, with regular
replacement of parts, and full replacement of the pump required every
25 years. High ongoing power usage will be required.

3

Ease of consent

This option comes with considerable consenting challenge. The
proposed filter will result in considerable improvement to the quality of
the stormwater from the Prison, however the option will not satisfy the
Water Quality Targets as set out in the One Plan for the receiving lakes
based on the latest water quality monitoring quality data in respect of
nutrients. Although the option ensures that the metals (including Zinc)
will comply with One Plan standards, based on current data and
assuming this is representative of the future quality of the discharge,
levels of nutrients will exceed the One Plan standards.
The rating for this option takes into account the fact that although
expert assessments completed for Corrections have confirmed this
option will have minor impacts on the receiving environment and
indeed result in considerable improvements to the existing discharge,
there remains a degree of RMA risk evidenced by the submissions
received.
Additionally, the improvements to water quality through the installation
of filters are off-set by the negative effects of a large change to the
hydrological regime of the down-stream receiving environment. The
large tank will have significant adverse amenity effects on the
recreation reserve, both in terms of usability and landscape and visual
impact in the event it needs to be out of ground or partly out of ground
for engineering purposes. Any perceived quality effects from the
current discharge are only partly mitigated because stormwater from
greater than the 10 % AEP event will find overland flow paths away
from the Prison and to the lake system.

4

Combined
Unweighted
Score

3.8
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Discharge outside Prison grounds

Three options have been identified that discharge stormwater outside Prison grounds, as shown in
Figure 3.4:


Option 9: Infiltration via a local dry pond;



Option 10: Pond with pump to discharge to irrigation field;



Option 11: Ponding and irrigating to farms; and
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These options are discussed in further detail in the following sections.
Other variations of this option are possible such as irrigation fields or infiltration ponds to the west
or south of the Prison, which are further away. All options suffer from some similar core issues
related to installation of ponds/tanks for storage at the end of the Prison stormwater network,
pumping of stormwater, land ownership and high groundwater.

(8) Infiltration
via dry pond
(10) Ponding
and irrigation to
farmers

Existing stormwater
outfalls
(9) Storage pond to pump
to irrigation field
Irrigation field

Figure 3.4: Discharge outside Prison grounds layout plan

3.8.1

Option 9: Infiltration via local dry pond

Option 9 comprises piping stormwater to a local dry pond and using infiltration to dispose of
stormwater.
The manholes immediately downstream of the Prison stormwater network have an invert level of
46.23mRL and the proposed dry pond/infiltration area would need to be located downstream and
below these as an extension to the gravity-fed system. It is likely the pond would need to be built at
least 2m deep, which would result in base levels at approximately 44mRL, 4 - 4.5m below the local
ground level of 48 - 48.5mRL. The resulting pond will therefore be deep relative to surrounding
ground and have large footprint area.
Furthermore, groundwater levels from monitoring T+T undertook on 24 June 2019 indicate winter
groundwater levels at 47.6mRL. This shows that the stormwater network and the proposed pond
are below the groundwater table. The initial assessment indicates that infiltration close to the Prison
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site would not be feasible due to high groundwater levels and, as a result, it was not investigated
further or included in the short-listed BPO.
Flows in excess of the 10 % AEP event will find overland flow paths away from the Prison. A highlevel overflow from the pond would be provided and would be routed to the connecting channel
between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This would utilise the existing pipe outfall and/or be replaced
with pipe/channel on the same alignment.

3.8.2

Option 10: Pond with pump to discharge to irrigation field

Option 10 comprises piping stormwater to a local tank or pond and pumping stormwater to either
an elevated irrigation field or the local forest. This option would require construction of a storage
tank/pond sized to accommodate the 10 % AEP runoff volume. This storage device would retain
runoff so that it may be pumped at a low rate to an infiltration field.
Table 4.10 summarises the main considerations developed to inform the BPO assessment. The local
tank or pond would have the same challenges as identified for Options 8 and 9, i.e. the tank or pond
storage would be constructed at a low level relative to the ground and groundwater levels.
This option has been developed based on the assumption that a suitable infiltration area of
approximately 900 m2 exists at the nearest point of higher elevation ground in the forestry to the
east. The sandy soils surrounding the Prison are suitable for irrigation provided groundwater is at a
depth greater than 2 - 3 m. Regional and site-specific groundwater maps indicate that groundwater
in this location is flowing to the west (i.e. parallel to the lakes, towards the Prison and coast).
Geotechnical investigation is required to confirm the feasibility of this option.
Flows in excess of the 10 % AEP event will find overland flow paths away from the Prison. A highlevel overflow from the tank would be provided and would be routed to the connecting channel
between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This would utilise the existing pipe outfall and/or be replaced
with pipe/channel on the same alignment
Table 3.10:

Option 10 BPO assessment summary

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

No water quality treatment is provided as part of this option.

4

Ecological
impacts

Minor construction related ecological impacts, limited values present in
either potential location. Groundwater dewatering and discharge for
tank/pond construction would be required. Earthworks would be
required with resulting potential (but temporary) sediment discharges
(even after mitigation).
Discharge to land in which there are no ecologically valuable,
susceptible features means little adverse effect potential. No
operational ecological impact– more detailed studies are required to
confirm.

1

(1 best - 5
worst)
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Engineering
feasibility

A pumped irrigation system is feasible from an engineering perspective.
However, it is never best practice to pump stormwater, with pumping
reserved for situations such as flood schemes as a last resort option.
This option utilises a pond (or tank) to retain stormwater runoff. These
would be large and be located 4 - 4.5m below ground level with soft
soils and high groundwater water table making construction
challenging. It would be nearly impossible to prevent groundwater
entry and/or the pond liner being damaged by high groundwater
pressures (at least 3.6m and probably up to 4 - 4.5m when pond is
empty). A tank would require significant anchoring to prevent it floating
out of the ground when empty (normal condition).
There are several significant issues with this option:
 Pumping is not considered best practice and will require additional
power and pumps to improve redundancy in the event of a primary
system failure.
 Large storage pond or tank is required deep in soft soils and below
groundwater table. Design and construction will be very challenging.

5

Land ownership

Approximately 1.5 ha of land adjacent to the Prison would be required
for the pond/tank. The pond/tank must be located at the end of the
Prison stormwater network. WDC have indicated the recreation reserve
is not likely to be available for construction of the tank
Negotiation for an additional section of land will be required in the
nearby paddock to provide for the irrigation field.
Ownership issues are dependent on the discharge location, which could
be revised following further investigations to identify a location with
suitable infiltration, or to supplement the Prison nursery irrigation.

5

Prison operations

The Prison will operate as business as usual, however operational
requirements for pumps can be high, with regular replacement of parts,
and full replacement of the pump required every 25 years. High
ongoing power usage will be required.

2

Ease of consent

Discharge of stormwater to land is a permitted activity under the One
Plan but only where several standards are met. These include the
requirement not to cause or exacerbate the flooding of another
property, except in rain events equivalent to or greater than the 10 %
AEP design storm. Any exceedance must go into designated overland
flow paths. There must not be any overland flow resulting in a discharge
to a natural surface water body, except in rain events equivalent to or
greater than the 10 % AEP design storm.
The irrigation discharge is to land which may result in contaminants
entering water (noting that groundwater flow is generally away from
the lakes). At this point, this remains a consenting risk, albeit one that is
not unsurmountable with proper design and location of the discharge
fields – assuming such land is available as discussed in land ownership
above.
The rating for this section considers the fact that RMA issues are
generally able to be mitigated, noting the property ownership and
feasibility constraints identified above. A consenting risk remains from
the fact that flows in excess of the 10 % AEP event will find overland
flow paths away from the Prison and a high level spill overflow from the
tank would be routed to the connecting channel between Lake Pauri
and Lake Wiritoa (i.e. not all stormwater events will be treated).

3
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Combined
Unweighted
Score

3.8.3

20

Option 11: Ponding and irrigating to farms

Option 11 comprises piping stormwater to a local pond and pumping the stormwater to nearby
farmers for irrigation. This option is like Option 10 but with an additional disadvantage:


Unlikely to be useful as farmers' needs for irrigation are in dry periods, in conflict with when
stormwater disposal is most required.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but less feasible than Option 10. Therefore,
it was not investigated further or included in the BPO.

3.9

Discharge to the channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa

Five options have been identified that discharge to the channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake
Wiritoa, as shown in Figure 3.5:


Option 12: Treatment filter + gravity outfall pipe (current consent solution);



Option 13: GPT + gravity outfall pipe;



Option 14: Existing pipe (do nothing option);



Option 15: Wetland alone (no other treatment); and



Option 16: Enhanced wetland (Proprietary filter discharging to wetland to provide a nutrient
removal zone and then to a rock bund outfall).
These options are discussed in further detail in the following sections.

Wetland outfall
Existing stormwater outfalls

(15) Wetland

(14) Existing pipe

Existing manholes
downstream of Prison
(16) Enhanced Wetland
(with proprietary filter)

(12) Proprietary filter
(Jellyfish or Up Flo)
(13) GPT filter

Figure 3.5: Discharge to channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa Layout Plan
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3.9.1

Option 12: Treatment filter and gravity outfall pipe

Option 12 is for the installation of a proprietary treatment filter (either Jellyfish or Up-Flo) at the
manholes immediately downstream of the Prison. The filter would treat water from flows up to the
water quality design flow, and higher flows would be bypassed. This option has been submitted as
part of the current consent application solution.
Table 3.11 summarises the main considerations developed to inform the BPO assessment.
Table 3.11:

Option 12 (BPO assessment summary)

Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
treatment

Water quality treatment would be provided by a proprietary filter
treating sediments, metals and nutrients.

2

Ecological
impacts

The receiving wetland and lake habitats flora and fauna are already
modified and reduced in condition. The environments are “tolerant,
robust and largely exotic systems”. The mitigation measures already
undertaken, and treatment devices proposed will greatly improve the
water quality of the discharge, therefore improving the life supporting
capacity of the receiving environment. In making this conclusion, it is
noted that the Prison discharge is a relatively small contributor to the
water quality of the receiving environment and that other land uses
surrounding the lakes have the greatest impact on their water quality.
There will be negligible construction ecological impacts. A reasonable
solution to managing contaminant discharge, given the presence of the
interceding willow wetland, and the tolerant low ecological condition
state of the receiving environment of Lake Wiritoa. Minor operational
ecological impact is possible but unlikely. The overall adverse ecology
impacts will be negligible.

2

Engineering
feasibility

The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater manholes at
the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. Renewal of the outfall pipes
may be required to match outlet levels from the filter. The filters are
large and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage.
There will be construction challenges due to soft soils and high
groundwater table.

3

Land ownership

The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly
downstream of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be
available for these purposes.

2

Prison operations

Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined
with input from Corrections operations staff.

3

Ease of consent

The proposed filter will result in considerable improvement to the
quality of the stormwater from the Prison, however there is a risk that
this option will not satisfy the Water Quality Targets as set out in the
One Plan for the receiving lakes based on the latest water quality
monitoring quality data in respect of nutrients. Although the option
ensures that the heavy metals will comply with One Plan standards,
based on current data and assuming this is representative of the future
quality of the discharge. The rating for this option takes into account
the fact that although expert assessments completed for Corrections
have confirmed this option will have minor impacts on the receiving
environment and indeed result in considerable improvements to the

4

(1 best - 5
worst)
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existing discharge, there remains a degree of RMA risk evidenced by the
submissions received.
Combined
Unweighted
Score

3.9.2

16

Option 13: GPT + gravity outfall pipe

Option 13 comprises installing gross pollutant traps within the stormwater network. This option is
like Option 12 but with the additional disadvantages:


Gross pollutant traps do not provide removal of fine sediments, dissolved metals, or
nutrient.



The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but less effective than Option 12.
Therefore, it was not investigated further or included in the BPO.

3.9.3

Option 14: Existing pipe (do nothing option)

This option is the status quo option. Based on feedback from Horizons Regional Council it is not
acceptable, which is why we are considering alternatives. Table 3.12 summarises the main
considerations developed to inform the BPO assessment.
Table 3.12: Option 14 BPO assessment summary
Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
treatment

This option does not provide any water quality treatment to the
discharge to the lake. This is not acceptable under the One Plan water
quality targets.

4

Ecological impact

Status quo - no construction ecological impacts. Continues to introduce
stormwater contaminant to willow wetlands and then lakes. Moderate
ecological impact is unlikely, and the discharge will continue to have a
minor adverse ecological impact.

3

Engineering
feasibility

No issues

1

Land ownership

No issues

1

Prison operations

No issues

1

Ease of consent

From a recreational and amenity perspective this option has some
benefits compared to others (such as not locating stormwater
infrastructure on mountain bike park). However, based on current
monitoring would not avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on the
receiving environment and would fail to meet the One Plan standards in
respect of nutrients and metals at least. High degree of consenting risk
by not doing anything to treat the existing discharge.

5

(1 best - 5
worst)

Combined
Unweighted
Score
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3.9.4

Option 15: Wetland alone (no additional treatment)

Option 15 is for the construction of a wetland in the land between the Prison and the channel
between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This option is like Option 16 but with the following
disadvantage:


A wetland on its own does not provide enough water quality treatment for discharge to the
lake.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is similar but less effective than Option 16, however
it has been included in the BPO.

3.9.5

Option 16: Enhanced wetland (Proprietary filter discharging to wetland)

Option 16 is for the diversion of flows through a proprietary filter (either Jellyfish or Up Flo) at the
manholes downstream of the Prison. Stormwater discharges associated with frequent, small storms
would be diverted to a wetland located in the recreation reserve between the Prison and the
channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa (see Figure 3.6). Discharge from the wetland would
flow via a swale channel to enter Lake Wiritoa. Table 3.13 summarises the main considerations
developed to inform the BPO assessment.
Flows in excess of the water quality event will find overland flow paths away from the Prison. A
high-level bypass from the proprietary filter would be routed to the connecting channel between
Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa. This would utilise the existing pipe outfall and/or be replaced with
pipe/channel on the same alignment.
Table 3.13: Option 16 BPO assessment summary
Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

Water quality treatment is provided by both the treatment filter and
the wetland treating sediment, metals and nutrients.

1

Ecological
impacts

Minor temporary potential construction ecological impacts. A better
solution offering better treatment than Option 12 as well as creating a
potentially valuable wetland habitat area. Negligible operational
ecological impacts are likely.
Boffa Miskell has advised that research (see references in 4.4.1.1)
suggests that the performance of wetlands (and swales) for their
contaminant removal efficiency is high (e.g. faecal coliforms 86-99 %,
average 50 % of total nitrogen, and 60% of total Phosphorus, and 4060 % of zinc contaminants. Some papers report much higher values (up
to 90 %)).
Boffa Miskell prepared a concept design for the wetland and anticipate
that the wetland will build on the treatment of the Up Flo filter, adding
at least another Ca. 50 % treatment effect for nutrients on the treated
stormwater. For large rain events that bypass the Up Flo filter, the
detention and treatment by the wetland alone may be lessened but the
Ca. 1.0 ha wetland would still afford reasonable treatment in such a
storm.

1

Engineering
feasibility

The installation of a treatment filter and construction of a wetland to
treat flows prior to entering the Lakes is feasible from an engineering
perspective.

3

(1 best - 5
worst)
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The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater manholes at
the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. Renewal of the outfall pipes
may be required to match outlet levels from the filter. The filters are
large and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage.
There will be construction challenges due to soft soils and high
groundwater table.
Minimal fall in elevation is available between the existing Prison
stormwater network and the outlet to the Lakes. An initial investigation
indicates that there is sufficient change in elevation to accommodate
both the filters and wetland.
Summary of option details:
Wetland storage volume: 6467 m3
Wetland area: 11060 m3
Scheme capacity: The treatment filter is designed to accommodate low
flows, and the wetland has been sized to provide treatment to the same
water quality design flows. The wetland will also accommodate runoff
from larger events provided this is hydraulically feasible. This evaluation
requires further work to determine if this would affect performance of
the Up Flo filter or the proposed drainage.
Land ownership

The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly
downstream of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be
available for these purposes.
A land easement next to Pauri Domain Rd would be required to
accommodate the wetland. WDC have indicated that the recreation
reserve will not be available for a wetland. If the recreation reserve land
was to become available this option would likely become the preferred
option.

5

Prison operations

Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined
with input from Corrections operations staff.

3

Ease of consent

The Ca. 1.0 ha indigenous planted wetland would be constructed in the
treatment train to assist the Up Flo filter in reducing nutrients and
metals in stormwater.
This additional treatment is expected by Boffa Miskell to improve the
final discharge to comply with the One Plan limits for stormwater.
The location and size of the enhanced wetland mean that a significant
portion of the mountain bike track area would be lost, resulting in a
potentially significant reduction in recreational amenity.
However, the ponds could be configured to provide for tracks along the
land dividing the ponds and by small bridges to mitigate to a degree this
impact (and potentially provide for wider improved amenity).
Additional resource consents would need to be sought for earthworks
in the recreation reserve area and for discharge to and from the
completed stormwater ponds.
Putting aside the fatal flaw of the land ownership constraints identified
above, this option remains consentable. There are a range of RMA
issues to work through, however in summary improved stormwater will
result and the recreational and amenity issues are not considered
insurmountable through good design.

3

Combined
Unweighted
Score
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Figure 3.6: Proposed wetland layout

3.10

Options within Prison grounds

Two options have been identified within the Prison grounds.


Option 17: Water reuse with treatment using storage devices such as tanks; and



Option 18: LID Treatment within Prison such as permeable paving, greenroofs, raingardens
etc.

These options are discussed in further detail in the following sections.

3.10.1

Option 17: Water reuse with treatment using storage devices

Option 17 comprises water reuse within the Prison site using storage devices such as tanks. A highlevel assessment identified the following disadvantages:


High risk for Prison operations; requires regular maintenance, may be vulnerable to
vandalism, risk of disease through potable water supply.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is not feasible so has not been investigated further
as part of the BPO.

3.10.2

Option 18: LID Treatment within Prison

Option 18 is for the capture and treatment of runoff within the Prison grounds using low impact
design features such as permeable paving, green roofs, raingardens and swales. A high-level
assessment identified the following disadvantages:
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High risk for Prison operations; requires regular maintenance, may be vulnerable to
vandalism; and



Filtration/infiltration devices may be impaired by the high groundwater.

The initial assessment indicates that this option is not feasible so has not been investigated further
as part of the BPO.

3.11

Additional option to discharge to the channel connecting Lake Pauri and
Lake Wiritoa

3.11.1

Option 19: Upgrade stormwater network and treatment filter

Option 19 is for the upgrade of the Prison stormwater network, including sealing of subsoil drains,
and the installation of a proprietary filter at the manholes directly downstream of the Prison
network. It is an enhancement to Option 12 that targets nutrients in the stormwater at source by
minimising groundwater infiltration to the stormwater network.
This option will largely eliminate key contaminants that may be entering the stormwater network
through groundwater infiltration. A 2019 CCTV inspection has evaluated the condition of the
network and identified locations where groundwater infiltration is occurring or has previously
occurred. Water quality sampling has been carried out during dry weather in the network and the
water quality at these times matches the groundwater quality.
A range of upgrading options are available for the rehabilitation of the Prison stormwater network to
modernise the network. These upgrading options establish a new higher level of performance for
the stormwater network that will be necessary for future operation to meet likely resource consent
conditions.




Lining


Apply lining to parts of the stormwater network that have been identified as showing
evidence of groundwater infiltration or end of life condition during the recent CCTV
inspection; and



Modernise pipe sections that fail visual defect testing through the addition of linings.

Full or partial pipe network upgrade:


Upgrade parts of the network that are at end of life condition or show evidence of
groundwater infiltration; or



Full upgrade of the stormwater network.

In addition to modernising the pipework, a proprietary filter will be installed as per Option 12.
Existing pipes that are to be retained will be flushed clean to remove the build-up of sediment that
has accumulated in these pipes.
This option also includes the upgrade of two 600 diameter pipes connecting the Prison to the
channel between Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa..
Table 4.14 summarises the main considerations developed to inform the BPO assessment.
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Table 3.14: Option 19 BPO assessment summary
Assessment
criteria

Assessment

Score

Water quality
discharge

Investigations to identify the sources of contamination in the
stormwater network have found that a major source of the nutrients in
the stormwater is from groundwater infiltration.
Discharge water quality will be improved by the exclusion of
groundwater and by the proprietary filter treating sediment, metals and
nutrients.

1

Ecological
impacts

A good solution offering better treatment than Option 12, howeverit
doesn’t have the added advantage of creating habitat and the
additional treatment of metals through a wetland (Option 16).

2

Engineering
feasibility

The upgrade to the stormwater network is normal engineering
practice.The fitting of a proprietary filter to the existing stormwater
manholes at the point of exit from the Prison is feasible. The filters are
large and deep, but not as deep as ponds/tanks required for storage.
There will be construction challenges due to soft soils and high
groundwater table.

3

Land ownership

No land ownership issues are expected as the works will be within
Prison grounds, except for the treatment filter and the outfall pipe
connecting the Prison to Lake Pauri, which are in the road reserve and
within an easement over the recreation reserve.
The filter would be installed at the existing manholes directly
downstream of the Prison. This road reserve land is assumed to be
available for these purposes.

2

Prison operations

Construction of the pipe network will affect Prison operations but can
be managed based on staging operations.
Pipe lining narrows the capacity of the pipe by approximately 5 mm in
selected locations. This is unlikely to cause a noticeable change in pipe
conveyance.
Installation of a proprietary filter may worsen existing localised flooding
issues within the Prison by backing up flows. Proprietary filters require
ongoing maintenance so a maintenance schedule will be determined
with input from Corrections operations staff.

3

Ease of consent

District planning issues are minimised due to containing the works
within the Prison grounds/designation, the road reserve and the pipe
easement.
This option is expected to eliminate the main source of unusually high
stormwater contaminants, namely nutrients in the groundwater that
the Prison stormwater system is intercepting and discharging. When
combined with proprietary filter treatment this option is likely to meet
relevant Water Quality Targets contained in the One Plan, as there are
no other abnormal sources of nutrients from within the Prison grounds
that would contribute to such elevated levels in the discharge, and no
cross connections with the wastewater treatment have been found
through CCTV and stormwater system surveying.
Consent for the stormwater discharge will still be required, however it is
anticipated that technical reports will confirm that the One Plan
standards will be met and that there will be negligible adverse impacts
on the receiving environment.

3

(1 best - 5
worst)
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Combined
Unweighted
Score

4

14

Multi criteria analysis of options short list

Using the assessment and rankings developed in Section 3, Table 4.1 presents a summary of the
assessment rankings for each assessment criteria for the short listed options.
Table 4.1:

Multi criteria analysis of options short list (scores are 1 best to 5 worst)

Opti
on ID

Description

Water
quality
discharg
e

Ecological
impacts

Engineerin
g feasibility

Land
ownership

Prison
operatio
ns

Ease
of
conse
nt

Combine
d
Unweigh
ted Score

Rank

1

Outfall at coast: gravity
pipe with treatment
(using a proprietary
filter)

2

3

5

5

3

5

23

5=

4

Discharge to channel
downstream of Lake
Wiritoa: open channel
discharge with no
treatment

5

4

4

2

1

4

20

4=

5

Discharge to channel
downstream of Lake
Wiritoa: open channel
with treatment (using a
proprietary filter)

2

4

4

2

3

4

19

3

8

Discharge to channel
downstream of Lake
Wiritoa: Tank with
pumped rising main
with treatment (using a
proprietary filter)

2

4

5

5

3

4

23

5=

10

Irrigation to local forest:
pond with pump

4

1

5

5

2

3

20

4=

12

Discharge to channel
connecting Lake Pauri
and Lake Wiritoa:
Gravity outfall pipe with
treatment (using a
proprietary filter).
Current consent
application solution

2

2

3

2

3

4

16

2=

16

Discharge to channel
connecting Lake Pauri
and Lake Wiritoa:
enhanced wetland with
proprietary filter.

1

1

3

5

3

3

16

2=

19

Discharge to channel
connecting Lake Pauri
and Lake Wiritoa:

1

2

3

2

3

3

14

1
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upgrade stormwater
network to exclude
groundwater and
nutrient contaminants
at source, plus
treatment filter (using a
proprietary filter) and
green outfall

5

Cost summary

Operational and capital costs have been estimated but were not included in the MCA. At this stage
of the assessment, cost certainty is very low, which is reflected in the contingency applied to the
cost estimates. Cost estimates are represented as a range, reflecting a 0 % and 45 % contingency
applied. More detailed investigations including field investigation, topographical survey, specialist
engineering design and planning advice would be required to provide a more accurate cost certainty.
Cost estimates are summarised in Table 5.1 below.
Table 5.1:
Optio
n ID

Options cost estimates summary

Description

Components included in costing

Capital cost
(0-45 %
contingency
applied)

Operational
cost
(NPV over 50
year life)

1

Outfall at coast via gravity
system with treatment (using
a proprietary filter

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works to connect
Prison to coast
 Proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$9,000,000 $13,000,000

$170,000 $250,000

4

Open channel to downstream
of Lake Wiritoa discharge with
no treatment

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works to connect
Prison to channel
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$2,700,000 $3,900,000

$15,000 $50,000

5

Open channel to downstream
of Lake Wiritoa to discharge
with treatment (using a
proprietary filter

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works to connect
Prison to channel
 Proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$3,300,000 $4,800,000

$170,000 $260,000

8

Pond with pumped rising
main to discharge
downstream of Lake Wiritoa

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction

$2,000,000 $2,900,000

$350,000 $550,000
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with treatment (using a
proprietary filter)

 Physical works to connect
Prison to channel
 Proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

10

Pond with pump to discharge
to irrigation field (at local
forest)

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$1,800,000 $2,500,000

$1,400,000 $2,100,000

12

Gravity outfall pipe to channel
connecting lakes with
treatment. Current consent
application solution

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works to install
proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$600,000 $900,000

$160,000 $230,000

14

Existing pipe to channel
connecting lakes

Costing not included as part of
this assessment

$0 (assuming
costs are
relative to the
other options)

$0 (assuming
costs are
relative to
the other
options)

16

Enhanced wetland:
Proprietary filter discharging
to wetland then to Lake
Wiritoa

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Physical works for wetland
and to connection Prison to
lakes
 Proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$1,700,000 $2,400,000

$1,000,000 $1,600,000

19

Replace parts of the network
that are at end of life
condition or show evidence of
groundwater infiltration with
discharge to channel
connecting Lakes Pauri and
Wiritoa.

 Investigation, design and
consenting and consultant
construction
 Upgrade sections of Prison
stormwater network4
including 600 diameter pipes
connecting Prison to Lakes
 Proprietary filter
 Contingency (applied as a
range of 0-45 %)

$6,500,000 $9,400,000

$150,000 $250,000

6

Recommendations

Using the un-weighted MCA scores, the highest ranked option is recommended:
4

Costs for lining the stormwater network have been factored into Option 19, but not to the other options presented in this
table. These costs are an integral part of the Option 19 stormwater network upgrade solution to significantly reduce the
nutrient levels in the stormwater entering the lake, which currently occur by infiltration of groundwater into the Prison’s
stormwater pipes. Should this nutrient reduction be considered necessary with another option to improve water quality,
then theses costs of relining would need to be added to that option, in addition to the costs presented in this table.
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Option 19: Upgrade stormwater network to exclude groundwater and nutrient contaminants at
source plus use treatment filter and green outfall. This option is based on:
 Upgrading the Prison stormwater network by replacement (all or part) or lining pipes (all or
parts). Approaches to replace/repair parts of the stormwater network would target pipes that
have defects. Repair techniques include Cure-in-Place-Pipe (CIPP) lining: a method of trenchless
rehabilitation, which uses textile liner tube and a liquid resin and air pressure to line the pipe
from the inside. The benefit of upgrading the Prison stormwater network is to exclude
groundwater containing nutrients from the stormwater discharge.
 The installation of a proprietary filter such as Jellyfish or Up Flo will treat for gross pollutants,
sediment and metals. The filters will be installed at the manholes directly downstream of the
Prison network.
Option 19 was assessed as follows:


The discharge water quality criterion scored highly because the option includes at-source
prevention by reducing or minimising nutrient-contaminated groundwater ingress into the
stormwater network. Additionally, proprietary filters will be installed downstream of the
Prison network as a primary treatment measure to remove gross pollutants, sediment, metals
and nutrients within the collected stormwater system.



Ecological impacts also scored highly due to the high level of treatment, but not as highly as
other options, such as enhanced wetland that also creates habitats.



The Engineering feasibility criterion was identified as having some challenges, albeit upgrades
to the stormwater network is normal engineering practice. The proprietary filters are large
and deep, however their installation is not as challenging as tank and pond options



Some limited issues were identified for the Land ownership criterion, namely that work within
the road reserved will be required. There is an existing easement within the recreation reserve
which covers the alignment of the underground pipe to current discharge location.



It is anticipated that this option will have limited impact on Prison operation. However, the
proprietary filters will require ongoing maintenance. The advantage of this approach is the
maintenance of the device will be at a single location, outside the main perimeter fence.



Resource consent will be required to continue to discharge from the current location. Adverse
effects can be mitigated through the significant upgrading to the water quality of the outfall
that will result from this option.
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7

Applicability

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of our client Ara Poutama Aotearoa Department of Corrections, with respect to the particular brief given to us and it may not be relied
upon in other contexts or for any other purpose, or by any person other than our client, without our
prior written agreement.

Tonkin & Taylor Ltd

Report prepared by:

Authorised for Tonkin & Taylor Ltd by:

.............................

..............…....…........

Simon Aiken

Dr Tim Fisher

Water Resources Engineer

Project Director

Contributions and specialist input from Peter Hall Planning and Boffa Miskell Limited
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